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Xinjiang Tianshan power company scattered power productive management software in 
the past five years, most of them can only solve production technology statistical 
management problems, such as simple search and print function and so on, not play the role 
of computer network, and therefore cannot solve the production process of computer 
networking management issues. With the power  equipment defect management process and 
maintenance management process for example, from production team, specialized subject  
to production technology, Whether reported defects blackout plans, or to develop power 
outage maintenance plans and their implementation, are some of the real-time management of 
the inter-departmental activities. Therefore, decentralized computer application didn't 
fundamentally change the traditional statements transfer mode; Not only information 
transsion influence homework, and slow the incorrect operation and existing potential 
accident. Therefore, only the development of integration, network based on B/S structure 
power supply power production management information system, to establish electronic relay 
real-time collaborative work with different ways, from improving power production of 
modern management level, and improve the power supply reliability.  
Production management information system based on B / S structure of power 
generation companies, power equipment management as the core, the establishment of 
sub-covering Xinjiang Tianshan power supply company, the subsidiary production 
management network, integrated information management platform. System based on SOA 
design thinking, multi-layered web application architecture using J2EE technology, the 
independent development of component-based application development platform. The system 
was first proposed equipment management integration, integration of electricity production 
process topology design concept, the establishment of a group of companies integrated 
equipment management model. 
Based on the practical application of management information system for generating 
power production of the B / S architecture, the system can optimize and standardize 















management mode, while greatly improving the query, statistics and appraisal management 
level and work efficiency. Thus provides effective solution to enhance the level of production 
management, strengthen management and supervision, and to promote the security of 
production management, efficient and orderly. 
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